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America Star Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Diamond is a high school
senior, physically fine, very athletic, and at the top of her class
in academics. To put icing on the cake, Diamond is dope girl
fresh. Lynne, Diamond s mother, is a single parent, and her
older brother, Junior, is the breadwinner. Ten toes down and
running, Junior makes more money in one day than Lynne
makes in a week. To keep Diamond out of the streets, Junior
agrees to deposit $1,000 per month into her college fund as
long as she gets straight A s on her report card, stays out of the
streets, studies pre-law in college, and never dates a hustler!
Diamond is college bound when Champ comes to town. Now
she must choose between the future her family planned for her
and her love for Champ, a forbidden fruit and hustler.
Monique, born and raised in concentrated poverty and the
shadows of the old steel mill city of Farrell, Pennsylvania,
currently works as an educator and mentor to at-risk youth in
Washington, D.C. She holds a BA in...
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The ideal ebook i possibly study. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. It is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ava  Witting-- Ava  Witting
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